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Attached to this !:".em8randlilll as Exhibit I (pink paper) is an advance 

private CClpy of an interim report 8f the Cammi ttee on AdmilOistration of 

Justice to the BDard of Gove rnors of the State E2.r. 

The Cc>mmi ttee recommends opposi tbn to tl:e CClt'.missiDn' s recommendation 

unless the Commission withdraws its proposed change in subdivision (6) of 

Code "f Civil Procedure Section 657. The remainder of the CommiSSion's 

recommendation is approved. Thus, the Cl'J approves the substance of our 

proposal relating to additur but objects to any change in the language 

relating to the grounds for ne1< trial to delete the reference t" "in~uff:tciency 

of the evidence. If 

The COr'Jnission has proposed removing from Code of Civil Procedure 

SectiQn 657 "ilOsufficiency of the evidence" as a ground for a new trial. 

The Connission proposes tD substitute the ground that "the evidence does 

not j·~stify the verdict or other decisiDn." The CDmmission' s recommendatior. 

is based ·::m the propositi~n that "insufficienf!Y of the evidence" is 

inaccurate. The cOll'Jnent points 'lut that the C"lifornia cases hold that "a 

new trial can be granted nQt only where the court is convince~ that the 

evidence is clearly insufficier.t (either nonexistent or lacking in probative 

force) to support the verdict but alse where the evidence is such (both 

present and of such pr·~bo.tive force) as to convince the court that a contrary 

verdict is clearly required by the evidence." The wDrds "insufficiency of 

the evidence" simply d~ not describe this latter situation. L'1 dealing 

wi th additur, we are dealine with the kind ·:Jf case in which the plaintiff 

has produced mDre than sufficier_t evidence, not the kind :)f case where the 
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plaintiff has produced insufficient evidence. Hence, we determined to 

revise Section 657 in order to describe accurately what we are dealing 

with. 

CAJ objects to the change on the ground that it will open up new 

interpretations based on presumed legis lati ve intent. "Insufficiency of 

the evidence" is a well established term in California law, and, hence, 

attorneys presumably understand that the term can mean precisely the 

opposite of what it says. 

CAJ is correct in its assertion that the change in wording 1n Section 

657 is not essential to our recommendation on additur. We think they are 

incorrect in stating that it is unrelated to additur. Nevertheless, it 

appears to be a matter that we could well abandon if its inclusion would 

jeopardize the enactment of the bill. 

It appears to us to be premature to decide whether to eliminate this 

proposed revision. We have not heard from the judges as yet, and they 

may approve it. Moreover, the objection comes in the CAJ' s report to the 

Board of Governors and we do not know what action the Board of Governors 

may take. If the Board of Governors decides to oppose the bill on the 

basis of this provision we can very well leave it to the legislative committee 

hearing the bill to decide whether to eliminate the provision. 

Respectf~lly submitted, 

Joseph Bi Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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INTERIM REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE TO THE 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

The f0110wine reports are respectfully submitted on four proposed 

measures of the Law Revision Commission referred to the Committee on 

Administration of Justice for study and report: 
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POWER OF TRIAL COURT TO PRESCRIBE ADDITUR, AS WELL AS 

REMITl'ITUR, IN NEH TRIAL RULING - CCP 657 (AM.), 662.5 

(NEW). 

This proposed measure was referred to this committee in 1965-6 

in the form of the Commission's "tentative" recomnendation dated 

January 1, 1966. lAter, the Con:mission forwarded a revised report 

titled "recolJlDlendation," dated September 1, 1966. The comments of 

this committee are addressed to the latter. 

RECOMMENDATION OF THIS COMMITl'EE. It is recommended that the 

Commission's measure be opposed, unless there is deleted from the 

proposed amendments to CCP 657 new wording as to "insufficiency of 

evidence" as a ground of new triaL Otherwise, it is recommended 

that the proposed amendments be supported, in the form proposed by 

the Commission.* 

REASONS FOR OPPOSITION TO WORDING REPlACING "Il'.BUFFICIENCY OF 

EVIDENCE." 

The Commission's proposal, as here pertinent, would provide that a 

new trial be granted on the following ground (among others): 

"CCP 657 

6. ~sti$f~eieBey-8g The evidence ~8 does not 

justify the verdict or other decision ••••••• " 

*?ure!y as a matter of style, the cc~ttee sugGests that the reference 
in proposed subd.( c} of CCP 662.5 as to remittitur shculd be in teI'llll!f of 
the ccurt' s "grantinG" a motion for I:eW trial, rather than 1n terms of 
the court's "ordering" a new triaL See CCP 657 et seq. 
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The words "the evidence does not justify the verdict or other 

decision" would also be substituted elsewhere in Section 657, in place 

of "insufficiency of the evidence." 

The committee has reviewed the reasons advanced for this change 

(Oommission's Tentative Recommendation of January 1, 1966. Comments, 

p. 15-16; Commission's Recommendation of September 1, 1966, p. 10-11). 

It does not find them persuasive. 

It is stated by the Northern Section: 

"The new wording as to insufficiency of evidence is not related 

to the purpose of additur. In the view of the Northern Section, 

the proposed new wording accomplishes nothing, and is subject to 

the criticism that it will open up new interpretations, based 

upon presumed legislative intent. The cases cited in the Com

mission'S Recommendation, page 11, are only two of the many 

cases on the subject. "Insufficiency of evidence" is a well 

established term in California law." 

The Southern Section has concurred in this. 

It is to be recalled that in 1965, Section 657 was extensively amended 

to reflect recommendations of a special committee appointed by the Board of 

Governors (Galen McKnight, Chairman). This committee did not change .. ri' 
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'insufficiency of evidence" in the code section. Its amendments, in part, 

amplified the "insufficiency of evidence" wording. 

ADDITUR 

The Commission proposal as to additur has been prepared in the light 

of Dorsey v. Barba, (l952), 38 Cal. 2d. 350. In thst case, the Supreme 

Court held, in a 6 to 1 decision on the pOint, thst the practice of 

"additur" violated the nonconsenting plaintiff's constitutional right to 

hsve a jury determine the amount of damages to which he is entitled. The 

present Chief Justice expressed the view thst there was no unconstitutional 

denial of jury trial. 

According to the Commission's report (Recommendation, September 1, 

1966, page 6) 

"(T)rial. courts can and should be given authority by statute--

if such authority does not now exist--to use additur in cases 

where granting a new trial on the issue of damages is otherwise 

appropriate and the jury verdict is supported by substantial 

evidence. Under these circumstances, the plaintiff's right to a 

jury trial is logically and constitutionally satisfied." 

******** 
"This (additur procedure) will encourage the judicious use of this 

alternative to the granting of a motion for a new trial aId will 

thus avoid the delay and expense of retrials. 

In substance, the Commission's text of proposed CCP 662.5, relaoing 

to additur, provides: 

- Where the verdict of the jury on the issue of d.rur.ages is supported 

by substantial evidence but an order granting a new trial limited 

to the issue of damages would nevertheless be proper, the trial 
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court in effecT. muy deny the mo inn if the uefeC1dan, consents 

to an addition to the verdict "of so much thereto as the court 

in its discretion determines." 

(suM. a) 

- In any other case, the trial court may make such order where 

"constitutionally permissible." (subd. b) 

- Nothirg in the section affects the trial court's power as to 

"remittitur." (subd. c)* 

Both sections of this committee have felt that there is a need for 

"additur," while recognizing ',the possibile uncertainty created by Dorsey 

v. Barba. Short of a constitutional amendment, the Commission's approach 

seems the best available method of attacking the problem. 

A slight minority would disapprove the proposal on the ground that 

it does not clear up present uncertainty and upon the further ground that 

subd. b, summarized above, is particularly objectionable, in the use of the 

words "constitutionally permissible." 

Form of Subd. b. In its initial approach, the Northern Section felt 

that subd. b. should be amplified to give guidance by wording listing 

situations where it was believed "additur" LS proper, even in the light 

of the Dorsey case, and then including the catch-all "and in any: other 

case where such an order is constitutionally permissible .," A draft text 

was prepared. However, the Southern Section felt that the draft text was 

*In Eutler V" Senefere. 245 A.,C.A. 363, 365-6 (September, 1966) The trial 
court made an "additur" order, in connection with a motion for new trial. 
Both parties agreed this could not be done. Files, P.J., stated, in the 
appellate decision striking the "additur" wording: "There is no basis for 
guessing the reasoning by which the trial cour" decided to attach the 
improper 'additur' to its order." 
(P·366 ) 
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subject to technical imperfections and that the Commission's version was 

preferable. At the General Meeting on December 12, 1966, the South's 

views were adopted as the views of the committee. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE ¢ALlFORNIA 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to ' 

ADDITUR 

BACKGROUND 
When the defendant JDGVe8 for a new trial on tjhe ground of excessive 

damagea, the trial eonrt may eondition its denilU of the motion upon 
the plaintlll". CODaent to the entry of a judglljent for damages in a 
1_ amount than the damages awarded by th$' jury. Tbi3 practice is 
mown 8B mnittittlr. Although the t. rial C~. ot the jury-.rtual)y 
ftxea the amount of the damagei when remittitur is ulled, the California 
courts have held that this practiee does not vio te the nonconsenting 
defendant '. right to have a jury determine the ount of the damages , 
for which he is liahle. ' 

In Dorsell II. BMba, 38 Cal2d350, 240 P.2d604 (1952), the Cali. 
fornia Supreme COurt held that a'trial court uld not oondition its 
denial of a pla.intlll"s motion for new trial on th ground of inadequate 
~ upon the defendant's consent to the en of a judgment for 
dama.ires in a greater amount than the amount awarded by the jury. 
The court held that this practice-known as ad' r-violated the non· 
COIIIlenting plaintlll"s constitutional right to ha a jury determine the 
IImD11nt of the damages to which he is entitled. ' 

Although some corrective device must b& a~' ble to the trial court 
when it is convinced that the damages awarded the jury are clearly 
inadequate or exoessive, the granting of a new tri is a time-collS1ll!ling 
and expensive remedy. "The consequence [of ting DeW trials 1 has 
been to proloug litigation, to swell bills of cost, delay ~ adjudica. 
tion, and, in a large number of inBtanees, to hart sneh exceSsive judg. 
menta repeated over and over, upon the new ·al." AIab_ tflsat, 
Sotttl_ R.R . .,. Roberll,l1S Tenn. 488,493,82 .W. 314, 315 (1904). 
':It is th1;l8 held iJ;t reserve as the last ~ be<;f-ua~ it is more expen· 
arve and meonvement than other remedles .. '.. , Lisbo.. to. LtItoum, 49 
N.H. 50S, 600 (1870). See also MCCoBllIox, DAKf 77 (1985) ("New 
trials ... are extravagantly wastetal of time and oney, so that judges 
and lawyeI'8 have constantly sought to minimize ill waste by modifying 
the form of the judge's intervention ,on the 8(Pplieatiou fo-r a new 
trial. "). ' 

"'~, m"' .... _ """ ,,,,,,, ~ .. wiD '1"'" '" '-''''''' more expeditious corrective meuures where d are iu.aequate or 
exeessive. Where permitted, additur and mnit' r serve this purpose. 
Commentators generally agree that both devl""" ould be an integral 
part of our judicial''ihaehmery. E.g., Carlin, R tntllN and Addifttr8, 
49 W. VA. L. Q. 1 (1942); Comment, 40 CAL. ,L. REV. 276 (1952); 
Comment, 44 YALR L. J. 318 (19U); Note, 12'. IlAsTINClS L. J. 212 
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608 CALIFOJL'l'U LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

(1960) ; Note, 6 U.CL.A. L. REv. 441 (1959); 28 CAL. L. REv. 533 
(1940); 14 So. CAL. L. REV. 490 (1941). Not only do these devices 
tend tn· benefit the particular Jitig-ants b;v ending the litigation and 
avoiding the expense of a retrial, but ,tbey al.s!> benefit litigants gen
erally by ?edueing ealenda? congestion. . 

.Although remittitur is a well-recognized Califomia a1temative tn 
granting a new trial on the ground of ~~"e damages, additur is 
not nsed to any great extent in California ~use of the doubts eon- . 
aerning its aonstitutionaiitv that were raised i1> Dors.y v. Barba, 38 
CaI.2d 350, 240 P.2d 604 (1952). Thja h80.i'resnlteil in giving plaintiJfs 
a benefit unllVlU'lable to d .. fenilants, for remittitur is available to eoI" 
root an excessive verdiet but additur is not available to oorrect an 
inadequate verdict. 

The Law Revision Commission believes that apditur should be avail· 
able as a corrective for inadequate verdiets wh¢never its use does not 
infringe the plainti1l". right to a jury determijultion of his damages. 
A careful analysis of the Dors$)I ease indicate+ that it neither holds 
nor requires a holding that additur would be unrnstitutiona! in a ease 
where the jnry verdiet on the issue of damag is supported by sub
stantial evidence 1 and, aeoordingiy, a denial of ~motion for a new trial 
on the ground of inadequate damages would no be improper. In such 
a case, tbe court may ItMnt or deny a new tria in its discretion, and 
eitber action will be sustained as proper; ~se a new jury trial 
may be entirely denied, it is no deprivation of e right to 3. jury trial 
to condition the denial of a new trial in such ace upon additur. 

In the DONey case, the jury returned a v<tdict for p1aintilfsin 
amounts that were "insllflicient to cover medic:¥- expense. and 10&8 of 
eamings" (38 CaI.2d at 355, 240 P.2d at 60'7) ;tl1Us no allowllllce what· 
soevel' was made for pain and disflgnrement. ~P1aintilfs' motion for 
a new trial, based on an inadeqnate jury aw ,was denied by the 
trial court upon defendant's consent to pay ditional sums that re
sulted in a judgment being entered for amo that "exceeded the 
special damages proved and apparently inelnd).ld some compensation 
for pain and ili!lfigurement" (38 CltI.2d at 355, l!4O P.2d at 607). Upon 
plaintilfs' appeal from the judgment entered o~ bosis of the additur 
ordei-, the California Supreme Court held that e trial court '8 aetion 
violated plainiil'fs' constitutional right to a j trial on the issue of 
damages. After noting that "the evidenee woul suatain recovery for 
pain and disfigurement well in excess of the a:oItounts assessed by the 
court," the Supreme Court h .. Jil that a "oourt "ay not impose cond]o 
tions which impair the rigbt of either party to~reassessment of dam
ages by the jnry where tke first tJenUct VIM i uMe, and tbe de
fendant's waiver of his right to jury trial by co nting to modmcation 
of the judgment cannot be treated as bindin~· n the plaintiJf" (3S 
CaI.2d at 358, 240 P.2d at 608-009 (emphasis a ded». 

Mr. Jnstiee (now Chief Justice) Traynor d· nted, n()ting particu
larly that "p1aintilis have already bad 'their j1llt trial" {38 Cal.2d at 

'~Don.,. .... ""P...."ts the ,.Jew of the p"""",t 'r"",bers 01 tb. Ce!ifornla 
SUPftlQe Court! a eGnstitut:ioDaJ amendment would be reqnired tn authorbre 
addfta.r in any eue wllere tbere is DO 8ubetantial iI!'V~ to "pport the dam
apl awarded by the jury bfoeaaae in BUell a case Elqther

L
• the pJamillf nor the 

deofendant haa heeG acoorded .. proper triaJn'1 jnry 'on the i8J1U.e of dam:a.gell. 
Bowen!", we are DO~ •. eoIU~~~ with. thlt of ell. In t.h1s reeommendatloD. 
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363. 240 P.2d at 612) and that "the right to a jury trial ... does DQt 
include tbe right to a new trial" (38 CaL2d at 360, 240 P.ad at 610) 
involving" a reassessment of dsm/lgll8 by a second jury" (38 CaI.2d at 
365, 240 P.2d at 613) . 

.Although it is not entirely clear £rom~i bel' opinion, it seems reason. 
able to eonelude that the fundamental . erenee between the majority 
and minoritY1>!I8itions in the Dorsey'cW, temmed from dift'ering viewa 
as to the validity of the oriiPnal verdict ~at was rendered in the ease. 
The m,!-jority apparently vie"l!ed .the; ;verdi~t as invalid because the jury 
had faIled to find on a material 1EIS11<1--the, general damages. Therefore, 
the plaintiffs had a right to a jury detetmination of that issue in " 
new trial and that right had been violat.>", by the trial court's attempt 
to determine the issue. The minority j1$tiee apparently viewed the 
verdict as being sufficiently supported I!y the evidence so that the 
plaintiffs bad no constitutional right to " new trial. There being no 
error in the denial of the new tris}, the vtrdict satisfied the plaintift's' 
constitutional right to a jury trial and j they could not possibly be 
prejudiced by the court's judgment gTI)Jlting them more than the 
verdiet. 

The reasoning of the Dar~ey opinion. i/O iuterpreted, does not pre
clude additur in It ease where a jury deter:ination of damages is sup. 
ported by >-u bstantial evidenee. In such a, e8.S€. the plaintiff eould not 
successfully contend that he had been depIlived of a jury determin&ti<m. 
"n the issue of damages if jndgment werq entered on tbe verdict. Of. 
Lambert II. Kamp, 101 Cal. App. 388, 2811 Pac. 690 (1929). Of eourse. 
this does not preclude the trial court fronI. granting a new triAl. based 
on inadequate damages because it is the cdurt's duty on such a moti<m. 
to make an independent appraisal of the olvidenee and an independent 
determination of the amOlmtof damages ~o whieh the plaintiff is en
titled. But in such a ease the plaintiff' is n=inVOking bis constitutional 
right to jury trial, for that right was sa' ed by the rendition of a 
jury verdiet supported by substantial ovid nee. He is appealing. rather, 
to the trial judge-s:itting as a thirteent~ juror-for a review of the 
jury's detennination. If the plaintiff is gwen. not a new trial, but an 
inerement to the valid jury verdiet in the !~.xereise of a power of addi
tur, he .bas no constitutional ground of ~'jeetion. 

Accordingly. the Commission has cone nded tbat trial courts can 
and should be. given authority by statui I if such authority does not 
now exist-to use additur in ea!1e8 where ,granting a new trial on the 
issue of dalll!<ges is otherwise 8ppropria.te land tbe jury verdict is sup. 
ported by slIbstantial evidence. Under thtse circumstances, the plain
tiff's right to a jury trial is logically and ibonstitutionally satisfied. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Commission recommends the enact~ent of legislation to aceom

plish the following ohjectives:. . ,. 
(1) A new seetion-Sectil>n 662J~ ..... should be added to the Code of 

Civil Procedure to give express statu tory ~eeognition to additur p~ 
tiee in one area where ita availability has, not been. clearly l"eec.':"'lized 
by the ease law, .... , where after weighing, the evidence the trial court 
is ctmv.:"""d from the entire record, incl"ding reasonable inferenoes 
therefrom, that the v~:rdict. aUlwugk BttppOrted by ... bdootiaZ ooidllft.Ce, 
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is; clearly inadequate, ExpJieit statutory ree.ognition of additur author
ity in this type of ea."" will eliminate the mmerta.inty that now exists. 
There is; no need, however, to detail by statute the variety of other 
eireumBtanMs ill whioh various fol'llj.S df addltur are permissible under 
existing ease law; these exist and will con!btue to exist on a eommon 
law basia just as remittitur authority' will I'Ontinue te) exist without 
benefit of explicit statutory recognition. , >I " 

The new section will make it clear tbat rujditur i~ an. integral part 
of onr judicial machinery. This will en~ourage the judicious use of this 
alternative to the granting of /I motiofi' for /I new trial and thus will 
avoid the delay and expense of retrials. , 

(2) The statement in Code of Civil Procedure Section 657 that ex
cessive damages is an independent ground for granting a new trial 
should be revised to ~liminate the purported' rl"Quireme.nt that the ex
eessive d&m8gl!!! resulted from passion or pre~lldice. The true basis for 
granting a new triaJ b ... .ause of anexoessive; award of damages is the 
insnflieiency of the evidence to support tbe verdict. E.g., Koyer ". MOo 
(JDmb6i', 12 Cal.2d 175, 82 P,2d 941 (1938,). Despite this fact, tbe 
statement of excessive daDllI!!eS as an indepen~ent ground for granting 
a new tri!U should be continued. Fil'St, it serves to ,indicate precisely 
wherein the verdict is defective and dist~in . es the dam&ge issue 
from other issues where the IiUfficieney of t. evidence Dlay be ques
tioned. Second, elimination of excessive .' as an independent 
ground for granting a new trial would cast ~oubt upon its eontinned 
availalnuty. 

(3) Inadequacy of damages awa1"ded by a jury should be explicitly 
reeogni:zed in Seetion 657 as a ground for gllanting a new trial. It is 
presently recognized in fact by tbe "'Ourts, b* the specific ground for 
such l'eOOlnlition is ~1&ted to be insuffieieney qf the evidanM to justify 
the verdict. E.g., Harper lJ. Superior Air Pa~., 1 .. 0., 124 Cal. App.2d 
91,268 P,2d 115 (1954). Explicit statutory: reoognitiou of excessive 
damages without apparent rec{)gIlition of lts convClBe-inadequate 
damages-might create dOUbt as to the avs.il~bility of the latter 88 a 
ground for granting a new trial. 

PROPOSED lEGISLA npN 
, 

The Commission's recommendations wonld 'be effectuated by enaet-
ment of the following measure: . 

An act to amend Section 657 of, and to add Sec./i,,'11 662.5 to, 
the (Jade of Civil Procedure, re!lating to 'IIew trials. 

Tlu people of the State of California !k eMet as foUow$: . 

Code of Civil Procedure Sedion 657 (amended) 

SECTION 1. Section 657 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: ' . , 

657. The verdict may be vacated and any other decision 
may be modified or .acated, in whole or in part, and a ,...w 
01" further trial granted on all or Pl\rt of the issues, on the 
application of the party aggrieved, fpr any of the following 
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causes, materially aII'~ti"g the subt;tantial rights of sueJt. 
party: 

1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the C<lllrt, jlll'Y or
adv~1'Se pBl-ty, or any order of the COllrt or abUlle of discre
tion by w)-,ich either patty was prevented from having a feU 
trial-; . 

2. Mi,..,ondU<lt of tbe jnry; and whenever anyone or more 
of, the juro:rs have been dilrluced to """"nt to e.ny general or' 
special verdict, or to a findil\g on ""y qnestion submitted to 
them by the court, by a .resort to the determioation of chance, 
snch miseond aet ~ay hI!' proved by the aftidavit of any, one, 
of the jurors 't . 

8. Accident or surprise, which ordinary' prudence could not 
have guarded against 't . 

4. Newly discovered evidenee, material for the party mak· 
ing the applieation, which he: eonld not, with reasonable dill' 
genee, have discovered and pipdneed at the trial-; . 

5. Excessive or inadequate ~agea, !lilt' eftI'iBg ~ Mve hea 
~ """"" t.he iBIle""e. ei ""AlIi.", e<' l'Pe;illtiiee , . 

6. ........fIle; eaey ei The evidlmce 'Ie doe. net justify the ver· 
dict or other decision, or #;&Ii * tke lJerdiet Dr a/bM decidon 
is against law't. 

7. Error in law, oeeurringat the triM and excepted to by 
the party making the appli clition. 

When a new trial is [!rantfd, on all or part of the issu~ 
the conrt shaU spe<'Jfy the ground or grounds npon which 
it is granted and the court's: rea .. :m or reasons for granting 
the new trial npon each gronljd stated. 

A new trial shaU not be IPi-nted upon the ground ei iBs&f.. 
iIei ... ey ~ !kat the evidence tI> does ""t jnstify t!>e verd!et or 
other dee!SlOn, nor IIpO;' tke ground of .uessw. Or tMde. 
quat. dlJmAglJ8, nnless after joeighing tile evidence the court 
is convinced from the entire ~ecord, including reasonable in· 
ferences thel'f'from, that the cl>urt or jury clearly shonld have 
reaehed a e""'I'MY dif! ere.tf ~erdict or decision. 

The order passing upon anili determining the motion must be 
made and entered !is provideil in Section' 660 and if the mo· 
tion is granted mUlit state the ground or gronnds relied npon 
by the court, and may ~-on tjuI, the .'Peeifieation of reasons. 
II an order grantil1g sneh motion does not contain such speci. 
fication of reasons, tbe court inust, within 10 days after filing 
sneh order, prepare, sign and: Ille such specification of reasons 
in writing with the derk: Th~ court shall not di~t the attor· 
ney for a party to prepare either or both said order and said 
specification of reasons. 

On appeal from an order ,granting a new trial the order 
shall be affirmed if .~t shnul<il have been granted npon any 
gronnd stated in the motion,: whether or not specified in the 
order or specification of reasjlns -; l'""videoi, except that (a) 
the order sball not be aftirme~ upon the ground ei W iBs&f.. 
'lie;.",.,. ei that the evidence <fI does nofjustify the Hrdict OJ': 

I 
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other decision, or upon tho ground of excessit<e or inadeqlUJte 
damages, unless sneh ground is stated in the order granting 
the motion ~ and ]l'~8',4i!"d"fu.tf>e. tHat (b) on appeal from an 
()rdet granting a now txial upon the ground eJ! t.Ile iBs>H&
~ eJ! that the <'Viden,e te <hes 1I<)t justify the verdict or 
other decision, or upon the gt,furld of excessive "" inadequate 
damages II]lf'e ...... g ... lNt¥e llee.o ~ .......". * ... h .... e eJ! 
fl_i ....... j'lp€jllEliee, it shall.be doudndvely presumed that 
said order as to such ground was iniade only for the reasons 
"P""iJ\ed in said order or said sp~citic"tion of rM.sons, and 
sneh order shall be reversed as to 'such ground ouly if there 
is no subetantial basis in the rewrd for any of such rellSOns. 

Comment. The amendment. to Section 65+ simply codify judicial de-
cisions declaring its snbstantive elfet-i; , 

First, the amended section explicitly Tee<jgnizes that an inadeqnate 
award of damage. is a ground for granting a new trial just as an 
excessive award of damages presently is rJcognized. The availability 
of this basi. for granting a new trial, on the ground of "insufficieney 
of the evidence to justify the verdict," is \ven settled in Califomia. 
Harper iI. Superior Air Paris, Inc., 124 C~' App.2d 91, 268 P.2d 115 
(1954) ; Reilley II. Hel",ire, 29 Cal. App. 559, 85 P.2d 169 (19aS) 
(neither passion nor prejudice ueed be shown! . 

. Second, the qualifying language in suMivision 5 and in the last 
paragraph that purports to limit the grounj:I or e~eessive damages to 
an award jn:llnenced by "passion or preju~ice" is eliminated as un
necessary. It is settled that th~ true hllSis ifor granting a new trial 
beeanse of excessive damages i,. that the ve~dict is against the weight 
of the evidence, i.e" "the insufficiency of tile evidence to justify the 
verdict or other decision"; neither passiob nor prejudice need be 
shown. Kqyer IJ. McComber, 12 Cal.2d 175,1 R2 P.2d 941 (1938), See 
S...., ". Ow.tIS, 33 Cal.2d 749,205 P.M 3 (11149). 

Third, snbdivision 6 is revised to substitnte "the evidence doc. not 
justify the verdiet or other decision" for "insuffie.iency of the evidenee 
to justify. the verdict or other decision." !I'bis revision codifies the 
de<!isional law that a new trial oan be grallt,.q not only where the conrl 
is convinced that the evidence is clearly insu$tient (either Donexistant 
or lacking in pro~tive force) to !mpport tlle verdi.ct hut also where 
the evidence i. such (both present and of s4ch probative force) as to 
convince the court that a contrary verdict~' clearly required by the 
evidence. Estate of Bainbridge, 169 Gal, 1 . 146 Pac. 427 (1915); 
SJmrp tI. Haffman, 79 Cal. 404, 21 Pac. 846 (1 89). Conforming ebanges 
are made in thrt>e other phwe$ in the section. 

Fonrth, an explicit refereuce to "excessive or inadequate damages" 
is added to the second paragraph foliowin~ subdivision 7, !1lld the 
phrase "diiferent verdict or deciSion" is substituted for "eontrBl'Y 
verdk>t or ·decision" in the SRlle paragrapll to avoid any misunder
standing that might result from the addition pf a .. ference to ex""""ive 
or inadequate damages, The phrase "the evidence dO<'S not justiiy the 
verdiet or other decision" has been snbtrtitlJte~ for" iJ18uffieiency of the 
e-,ridenc~ to jm!l'tify the verdict or othel" deeisioin." The nfpf€lnee to '" ex.~ 
eessive or inadequate dam"ge'" has heen adlIed in recognition of the 
fact that the true hllSi. for granting a new trial on either of these 
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grounds 1ms been "the insufficiency of the evidence to justify the Vel"

dict or other deeision." Confonnin" chanJ'es are also made in the last 
paragraph of the ·Se<!tion. ., 'r, 

Cod. of Civil Procedure Section 662.5 (new)" 

.sEc, 2, Section 662.5' is added to the Code of Civil Pro
cedlLre, to rearl: 

662.5. (aJ In any civil action where the verdiot of the 
jury on the issue of dama1!"S is supported by su b.tantial· evi
dence but an order granting a new ,trW limited to the issue 
of damages would nevertheless be p~oper, the trial court may 
grant a motion for new trial on the ground of i.naikq1ll\te 
damages and make it. ordtt 8uhjeet to the condition that the 
motion for a new trial is denied if, the party against whom 
the verdict has been rendered consents to an addition of so 
much theretc as the court in its discretion determines. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes a court from making 
~order of the kind de."ribed in subdivision (a) in any 

other ease wherp su('h an {}rrl~r is eon:ditutionally permissible. 
(e) Yothing in thi, ,,"ction a.1f.~ts the authority of the 

court to order" new trial on the groUnd of excessive doJDR1!"S 
and to make su"h order subject to the condition that the mo
tion for a new trial on that ground is denied if the part.V 
:recovering the da.nwges COnsenlS to a reduction of so- much 
therefrom as the com"! in it. di,eretiOll det-ermines. 

Commenl. Section 662.5 makes it de.ar tha~ additur m~y be rured in 
eertain eases as an alternative to granting a motion for a new trial on 
the ground of made,quacy of dam.!':es .. Tbe 'section is permissive in 
nature; it does not require. that additur be jlsed merely because the 
conditions stated in the seetion are satisne~. The section does not 
preclude the use of additur in any other CIl..'re, where it is appropriate, 
nor does the seetion affect uistjng remit.titur praetiee. 
8'i£bi/.ivWitm (a) . 

Subdivision (11) authorizes additur only where aft"r weighing the 
eviden~e the court is eonvin-eoo from the entire l'{>,tol'rl t ine.Iuding rea
sonable inferenees tberefrom, that the wrdiet" al.thQ1J.gh ... ppo-rteii by 
'I/.bst~ .. tial ..,id.,,~e, i, dearly inadequate. >lei) CODE ClV. PIIOC. § 657. 
In addition, the defendant mnst. "on.ent to ~he additional damages; 
otherwise, the condition upon whieh the conrt • order denying the new 
trial is pn-dieated will not lta ,e been ,,~tisfied and, insofar as the oro or 
grants a new trial, it will bewme- "ffedive .... the order of the court. 
These conditions are designed to meet the cOIlstitutional 0 bjeetiollE to 
o.dditnr in unliquidated damage;; ease:; that. were raised in Dorsejl ,,_ 
Barba, 38 CaI.2d 350, 240 P2d G04 (1952), See t t d'ROllssion in 8 -, k ~d~~ 
LAW REvISION CoMlIf'N, REp" REC. & ST'GDIE8 ()(l...(j,'jit, (1!!671. """,,,'~! 

The ex"rcise of additur authority under subdiVISion a) IS iuuited to 
eases where Han"order g-l'~ntjng a new trial limited to the issue of 
damages would ' . > be prope:r." This limita~ion prevents tbe use of 
additu:r where the inadequate damages are the result of a oompromise 
on liability. A new trial lim.ited to. the issue of damages is not appro4 
prink in such a case. B.g., Ham.asaki t'. Flo/ko, 39 CaI.2d 6Q2, 248 
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P.2d 910 (1952); Leiper! tJ. HonoW, 39 Ca!.Zd 462, 247 P.2d 324 
(1952). 

Subdivision (a) applie. uw)' to civil actions wher.; thore has been 
a trial by jury. Sufficknt .t"tntory authority for the ue.reise of discrtl· 
tioDary additur authority in eases tried by the eourt without fi· jury is 
provided by Cooe of Civil Pro<:edure Sl'I'ti<ln 662. 

Subdivision (a) grants additur authority to trial courts only; exist· 
ing appellate additur praeti.e is unaffo.ted. See CODK CIV. PBOO. § 53; 
CAL. RULES 0>' COURT, Rale 24 (b). ,. . 
SubdOvWon (0) 

Thi. sub!livisiOl>. makes it clear tM! Sodion S62.5 does not preclude 
the exercise of additur authority iD any qther case in which it may 
appropriately be. ~"ercised. It appears from the. holdings and discus· 
sioll in ;-ariolls "ases that additur is p"rmiSliibJe not only under the eil'
eumstft·ntes ,ped6ed in ;-ubdivision (al hUtSJ80 ill the fnllowing cases: 

(1) hi a1l1l cag. wlt.re damages are • .,·tam. and aseerl<Ji'lUihle by a 
fixed sta'IU/<lf'Ii. In sueh a case-"-[1, where pl~intiff sues on a $25,000 
note and the jury hIlS returned a vbrdict for $20,OOf).-the court by an 
additur order merely iixes damages in the Dilly amount justi1!e4 by the 
evid~.nee and the only am01mt that a jury pr<Jp.r1y could find; any 
v&.rian~ in that amount would either he ,exeessive or inadequate as 
a matter of law. See Pitreev. Schad ... , 62 Cal. 283 (J882); Ailam8Im 
v. COUmll of Los A"1leles, 52 CaL App. 125, 198 Pae. 52 (1921). 

(2) 1",-an1l IJIIse ",her. the Murf's addu",. onler reqUires ·the w·"" 
se"t of b(}th. plai"Hff a'lld defendant. Fail"-r. of either party to eon· 
sent .will result in granting a new trial; lienee, the plaintiff retains 
control Over whether or not he will receive a second jury trial. Siooe 
consent of b<.th partie. oper"tes to waive e~h party's right to a jury 
trial, there ean. be no complaint to this form 1>£ additur. H!1l1 ". Murphy, 
187 Cal. App.2d 296, 9 e'll. Rptr. ,547 (19~O). 

(3) In "'fly case ",ktre tlte court, WI:th the """s ... : oj tlte dcfe·ndaflj, 
fixes da ..... ges in tke kighest amount whiel!.' tlte -e~·id.net wilL support. 
Since any larger amount would be excessi'fe as a matter of law, the 
plaintill' is not prejndiced by denial of a se<poDd jury trial. See Do.-sey 
t'. Borba, 38 Cal.2d 350, 358, 240 P.2d 604, !lOS (1952) (" [T]he plain. 
tiff has actually been injured [only 1 if, mider the evidence, he could 
have obtained a still larger award from a second jury.") ; Dorsey tl. 
Barba., 226 P.2d 677, 690 (Cal. Dis!.. (''t. ),.pp. 19(1); Comment, 40 
CAL. L. REv. 276, 28(}"286 (1952). 

Subdivision (b) also leaves the California Supreme Court free to 
modify, limit, or even overrule its decision in the DOf'se'll case and 
allow additur practice in eases where the j~ry verdict on ilamagEs is 
2101 supported by substantial evidente. 
SttbdWioio,. (e) 

Subdivision (e) makes it clear that this section has no effect on 
existing remittitur practice. . ' 
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